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/rUNLTEDSTATES DISTRICT COURT/ / SOUTHERN DISTRiCT

PAMELA K. MARTENS,
JUDITH P.MIONE, ROBERTA O'BRIEN

THOMANN, on behalf ofthemselves : --. -and all others similarly
situated,

C An.Plaintiffs,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
v.

:
- . . --SMITH BARNEY, INC.,a/k/a

SHEARSON/AMERICANEXPRESSa/k/a SHEARSON
LEHMAN BROTHERS

COMPLAINTa/k/a SHEARS ON
LEHMAN BROTHERS

HOLDINGS, INC., SHEARSONLEHMAN HUflON a/Ida SHEARSON
LEHMAN BROTHERS, SMITH
BARNEY/SHEARSON, INC., JAMESDIMON, NICHOLAS CUNEO,THE NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGEand THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OFSECURITIES DEALERS,

Defendants.

Plaintiffs, Pamela K. Martens, Judith P. Mioneand Roberta
O'Brien Thomann, on behalfof themselves and all others

similarly situated, by and through their
attorneys, Leng StowdllFriedman & Vernon, for their

Complaint against Defendants, Smith Barney, Inc., a/k/aShearson/American Express a/ida Shearson
Lehman Brothers a/kla

Shearson Lehman BrothersHoldings, inc., ShearsonLehman Hutton a/k/aShearson Lehman
Brothers, Smith

Bamey/Shearson, Inc., (collecf " •

, ames imon, Nicholas Cuneo, the NewYork Stock
Exchange and the National

Association of Securities
Dealers, state as follows:

JURISDICTION
I.

Jurisdiction is based on 28 U.S.C. § 1331, §1343 and principles ofpendent andsupplemental jurisdiction.
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PARTIES

2. Plaintiffs Pamela K. Martens ("Martens") and RobertaO'Brien Thomann

("Thomann") are former employees ofSmith Barney. Judith P. Mione ("Mione") is a current

employee of Smith Barney. During their employment with Smith Barney, Martens, Thomann

and Mione discharged all duties assigned to them competentlyand enjoyed excellent reputatie4ls

with regard to the high quality of their work and with regard to their conscientious devotionto'

their jobs.

3. Defendant Smith Barney is a national securities brokerage firm which has been in

existence in some form since at least 1873. Today, Smith Barney employs in excess of 11,000

brokers nationwide and is among the country's largest providersof brokerage and brokerage-

related services, investment banking and asset management. At all times relevant to the

Complaint, Plaintiffs were employed by Smith Barney or were former employees of Smith

Barney.'

4. Defendant James Dimon ("Dimon") at all times relevant tothe Complaint was the

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Smith Barney.

5. Defendant Nicholas Cuneo ("Cuneo") at all times relevant to the Complaint was a

Vice President of Smith Barney. From approximately 1970 to 1995, Cuneo was the Branch

Manager for Smith Barney's Garden City, Long Island, New York Office.

6. The New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") is a corporationwhich maintains and

provides facilities and services for its members to purchase and sell securities. The NYSE is a

,clficgulatory organization ("SPfl") ciibject to review by the Securities Exchange Commission.

As an SRO, the NYSE has been delegated primary regulatoryresponsibility to adopt and enforce

standards of conduct for its member securities firmsand to administer securities arbitration

activities. The Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC") regulates and oversees the activities of

From 1873 to the presept, Smith Barney has merged with or acquired different firms and has

undergone many name changes. Some ofSmith Barney's affiliated or related entities are listed

as "alicia" in the caption. -2-
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the NYSE by reviewing and approving its rule filings and inspecting its arbitration programs.

7. The National Association of Securities Dealers ("NASD") is a corporationwhich
- -

operates and regulates the Nasdaq Stock Market and the over-the-countersecurities market. The

NASD is an SRO, subject to review by the SEC. As an SRO, the NASD has been delegated

primary regulatory responsibility to adopt and enforce standards of conduct for its member

securities firms and to administer securities arbitration activities. The SEC regulatesand

oversees the activities of the NASD by reviewingand approving its rule filings and inspecting its

arbitration programs.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

Smith Barney Systematically Excludes Womcn
From Employment Opportunities

8. Notwithstanding the number of brokers Smith Barney employs nationwide,its

workforce is not diversified by sex or race. Upon information and belief,less than five percent

of Smith Barney's 11,000 brokers are female and less still areminorities. Upon information and

belief, although Smith Barney has approximately 440 branch offices,fewer than 10 branch

managers are female. Indeed, the substantial majority of Smith Barney's employees are white

males. AseXplaifldUbe1'OV , cmn1tiktl Luithu3 iey rk±orce. isnot tharesuit of.

chance but is the result of intentional discrimination.

Pattern Allegations

9. During Plaintiffs' employment and Smith Barney engaged in a patterr and

practice of discriminatory conduct including, but not limited to:

a. excluding qualified women from Smith Barney's training program and fai1in to

hire women as laterals;

b. failing to promote women;
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c. underutilizing women;

d. engaging in occupational segregation including, but not limited to, hiring women

only as sales assistants and other clerical or non-producing roles;

e. taking into consideration sex, pregnancy,marital and parental status when making

employment decisions such as hiring, training, promoting, transferring and

assigning customer accounts;

f. using as the basis for employment decisions female employees' refusal of or

submission to unwelcome sexual conduct;

g. failing to credit women for their experience on the same basis as men and failing

to consider women for timely promotions ortitle changes on the same basis as

men;

h. systematically paying women lower wages and/or denying women opportunities

to increase their earnings, including commissions;

i. systematically transferring or demoting women or otherwise altering the terms

and conditions of their employment with the intent of adversely affecting their

earnings;

j. requiring women to meet licensing requirementsand to perform the duties of

higher paid positions but denying themthe salary, title and authority of the

positions which they performed;

k. taking adverse actions against women, such as removal or reassignment of their

customer accounts, demotions, transfers, constructive discharges and dibALarcs

on account of their sex and/or their rejection of or unwillingness to tolerate

unwelcome sexual conduct;

1. humiliating, intimidating, and demeaning women including frequently and

inappropriately remarking about their sex, marital and parental status, bodies

and clothing and otherwise creating a hostile and offensive work environment;
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m. negligently hiring and/or retaining men with known propensities to discrimiàa%e?,

against or sexually harass women;

n. retaliating against women who complain of discrimination including subjecting

them to fi2rther discrimination, harassment, retaliation, physical and verbal

attacks, reassigning their clients to male brokers and constructively discharging or

discharging them;

o. making significant employment decisions based on sex stereotypes;

p. . penalizing women for taking maternity leaves of absence;

q. refusing to take adverse actions against male co-workers and managers who

engage in sexual harassment and sexual discrimination;

r. forcing women to sign the Form IJ-4 and using that form to compel women to

arbitrate their discrimination claims before the male dominated NYSE or the

NASD; and

s. defaming women on their Form U-5s but issuing clean Form U-5s to men who were

charged with disciplinary violations or sexual harassment or discrimination.

The Pattern of Discrimination and Retaliation
Transcends All Aspects of Employment

10. Smith Barney recruits its potential brokers from an applicant pool that includes no

less than 50 percent females. Smith Barney has no requirement that an applicant have industry

experience in order to be hired. Further, Smith Barney has no educational requirements for entry

into its broker tsan.ing progrnm. Nntwithctnnding the ct that women hnve increnced their

presence during the past 10 years in virtually every segment of the business world, the

percentage of women employed by Smith Barney as brokers has not, upon information and

belief, increased to any significant degree. Further, upon information and belief, in 1993, Smith

Barney employed only 13 women as branch managers out of approximately 440 branches. Upon

information and belief, by 1996, the number of branches had increased to 460 but the number of
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women managers decreased to seven, adrop of almost 50 percent. Smith Barney's hiring aqd

promotional statistics have a zero probabiliw of occurrence in a gender neutral or random

sampling.

11, Indeed, rather than hiring females as brokers, Smith Barney deliberately steers

female applicants into the position of sales assistant. Many of these women are led to believe

that the position of sales assistant is a stepping stone to the position of broker. In practice,

th\\ ¼'\ ¼1, Stnth ttutt:> 's saL's sssaUt* u'' t4uvt) pt\xtU¼k\l tu twkct 1.tp.n intbnnatiou and

thc L1XKt 4th' N iplovman as salcs assisthnts.

12. The duties of a sales assistant are those which are stereotypicallyassigned to

women. Sales assistants routinely transmit facsimiles, cover the switchboard, photocopy, collate

documents, run personal errands for the brokers and perform other clerical work. Many sales

assistants, however, have the same qualifications as brokers. They have passed the Series 7

examination and some have experience as brokers in other firms. Smith Barney relies on these

qualifications when it allows licensed sales assistants to take client orders and enter trades. Yet,

Smith Barney does not compensate these licensed sales assistants as brokers. Worse yet, when

broker vacancies exist, Smith Barney does not hire from its sales assistants pool. Rather, $rnith

Barney hires from blind ads or throughreferrals from its male brokers. For example, Smith

Barney has hired males as brokers whose only work experience or most iediate work

experience has been as a professional athlete,construction worker, restaurant worker, and

carpenter. Smith Barney would rather hire an inexperienced stranger as a broker than offer

carccr advancement to its femnle cales agistants.

13. Further, the few women who are employed by Smith Barney as brokers are treated

less favorably than Smith Barney's male brokers. For example,female brokers rarely receive the

assistance of "cold callers." Rather, they must generate their own leads and accounts. Moreover,

when brokers leave Smith Barney, the branch managers first offer the books of the departing

brokers to male brokers. Only after the male brokershave selected the most desirable accounts
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from the departing brokers' books and have had those accounts reassigned to them are femalà;

brokers offered the remaining less desirable customers. Finally, customers immediately notice

that Smith Barney employs few female brokers. The clear message to customers from the

absence of female brokers is that Smith Barney prefers male brokers and that the customers

should exercise a similar preference. Notwithstanding the fact that customers need assurances

from Smith Barney that it values its female brokers and female brokers need Smith Barney's.

support to establish their credibility with customers, Smith Barney regularlydenies female

brokers prestigious titles or other perks that would assist them in overcoming customer bias

against them. For these and other reasons, most of which are set forth in more detail in this

Complaint, Smith Barney's female employees generally fall into one of two categories: I) those

who never rise above the sales assistant's position or if they do, are steered into traditionally

female, non-producing, roles; or 2) those few who are brokers but earn substantially less than

male brokers and must work under more onerous conditions; In fact, while established male

brokers regularly earn in excess of $200,000, successful women brokers typically reach a "glass

ceiling" of no mor• than $150,000.

14. Smith Barney's lack of respect for women is further evidenced by its fostering a

work environment that is hostile and offensive to women. First, Smith Barney tolerates sexual

harassment by its branch managers, male brokers and other male employees. Second, Smith

Barney's "locker-room" environment attracts prospective male employees who have a propensity

to engage in sexual harassment. Finally, Smith Barney's Human Resource Department and

Legal Depaitiucsit viguiuUly dJ..,nd discriminators and harasserz and otherwise encourage

Smith Barney's standard operating procedure of retaliating against female employees who file

complaints.

15. As a result of the lack of opportunity for career advancement and hostile work

environment, Smith Barney's female employees frequently resign their employment.

16. Smith Barney's decision to retain Defendant Cuheo, for 25 years a known
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discriminator and harasser, as Branch Manager of Smith Barney's Garden City Branch Offlejis'

indicative of Smith Barney's tolerance and encouragement of sexual discrimination, sexual

harassment and retaliation.

The Treatment of the Plaintiffs is Consistent
With Smith Barney's Discriminatory and Retaliatory Practices

Pamela Martens

17. Martens applied for a position with Smith Barney in 1985 in response to a

newspaper advertisement for Smith Barney's broker training class. Martens was required to

submit to four personal interviews and a personality profile test. Martens' final interview was

with Defendant Cuneo, who reluctantly agreed to sponsor Martens for a slot in Smith Barney's

broker training program.

18. During her interview, .Cuneo tried to dissuade Martens from seeking a broker

position. Cuneo told Martens that she would not receive the same training stipend asthe male

trainees and that she could "try to sue him but that many before her had tried and failed."

Martens took the job with Smith Barney notwithstanding Cuneo's open bias in favorof male

brokers because she believed that Cuneo's attitude would change once she proved herself as a

broker. Much later Martens learned that other women were told by Cuneo that theywould not be

paid as much as the male employees because they were not the "head of their households." She

also learned that Cuneo had a history of making sexually inappropriate remarks tofemale

employees and otherwise discriminating and retaliating against them.

19. As evidence of his discriminatory animus toward Martens and other female

employees, Cuneo frequently intimidated women. For example, on morethan one occasion,

Cuneo, in an attempt to intimidate Martens, opened the top drawer of hisdesk and pulled out a

gun. Cuneo also referred to women in vulgar terms and used sexually offensive language. On a

daily basis he openly displayed his contempt for the civil rights lawsand his lack of concern that
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Smith Barney would discipline him for violating its written anti-discrimination policies. Sc'

examples illustrate Cueno's disdain for the civil rights laws.

a. At one of Smith Barney's Christmas parties, Cuneo boasted to the attendees,

"[w]e achieved the status as the biggest whorehouse in Garden City."

b. In 1994, Cuneo left a female broker in tears after commenting to her, "[tjhere

must be a lot of pressure on you to spread your legs."

c. Cuneo once paraded a female sales assistant around the office who had worn

culottes to work that day and told her to spread her legs at each male broker's

desk so that the male broker could vote on whether the culottes violated Cuneo's

females-only dress code.

d. On another occasion, after hiring an attractive female as a trainee, Cuneo openly

boastca that b S1 hr& ça b.y kcny." Lketise, bt referretht to

attractive females as "slits and tits."

e. Cuneo told a male broker that they should all give the sales assistants afew bucks

for Christmas and that the women would sit on the male brokers' faces and give

them "blow jobs."

f. Cuneo yelled that an employee should "eat his dick."

g. During the Anita Hill/Clarence Thomas hearings, Cuneoshouted throughout the

workplace, "I left a pubic hair on my coke can."

h. Cuneo said in reference to a female broker who was to receive a plaque for

"Broker of the Month" that, "I'd rather give it to that broker that . . . snot his in-

laws in the head than give it to that bitch."

j. Cuneo referred to a female broker as a "Jewish bitch" and told her that she "should

be hit by a bus and [hej will clean off the jewish blood."

j. Cuneo questioned his secretary, "[w]hy the fuck should I let her get a massage",

after the secretary had scheduled an appointment for a female broker with the
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masseuse whom Cuneo had hired for the male brokers.

20. As branch manager at Garden City, Cuneo's conduct set the tone for the office,

which was one of disrespect for women, In addition to the examples of conduct described in

paragraph 19, in Maitens' early yeats, Cunco set the tone by constructing a room in the basement

of the Garden City Branch Office which he named the "Boom Boom Room." Cuneo decorated

the "Boom Boom Room" in a fraternity house style, including hanging a toilet bowl from the

ceiling. From an oversized garbage can, Cuneo served bloody mary's to male brokers who were

summoned to the "Boom Boom Room" over the PA system. There they would joke amongst

themselves that female employees who did riot behave would be "dealt with" in the "Boom

Boom Room" or that sexual harassment charges would be "deliberated" in the "Boom Boom

Room." During Martens' only visit to the "Boom Boom Room," Cuneo grabbed her and kissed

her on the lips.

21. The disrespect for women that was cultivated, nurtured and manifested in the

"Boom Boom Room" infected the entire workenvironment. For example, male brokers

regularly and openly referred to women co-workersin their presence as "cunts" or "bitches." So

out of control were the male brokers that one female broker reported to the "bullpen," the

trainees' board room, to find written on the black board, that she "gives good head." During sales

meetings, male brokers routinely insulted female brokers, interrupted them when they were

stating opinions and called them "stupid" orother derogatory names. Male brokers knew that

Cuneo respected men who abused or belittled womenand that they, would gain his approval if

they engaged in sue1' ouduct.

22. As one of the few female brokers hired by Smith Barney whose career visibly

prospered notwithstanding the environment,Martens was frequently and increasingly targeted

for other kinds of discrimination. For example, in a yearwhen Martens was headed toward

reaching the $100,000 income level, having earned approximately $80,000 the prior year, Cuneo

strongly suggested that Martens relinquish thecommission part of her pay and accept a fiat
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salary of $40,000 per year. When Martens declined the offer, Cuneo escalated his harassment

Martens. l'hereafer, lie rarely referred to Martens by name. Instead, he referred to her as "the

Stepford Wife" or "Peppy Henin II," a derogatory reference to a former Smith Barney female

broker whom Cuneo disliked and stereotypically regarded as overly aggressivefor a female.

Cuneo also denied Martens the vice president's title which was routinely given to men with

lower production and fewer customer assets.

23. Martens and others frequently voiced their concerns over Cuneo's treatment of

female employecs to Cuneo directly and to upper management at Smith Barney, however, Smith

Barney took no action to assist Martens or other female employees. For example, Cuneo once

extended to the brokers at the office written invitations to a golf outingand dinner at his country

club. When Martens and the three other female brokers responded to the invitation, they were

told that the outing was only for male brokers. After expressing their objections to the males-

only golf outing, Cuneo's sexually offensive languageat sales meetings and Cuneo's

discriminatory treatment of female brokers to Smith Barney'sHuman Resource Department,

Martens and the other female brokers were told to "tryand get along" with Cuneo. Following

these complaints, the males-only golf outings continuedand Smith Barney took no action to

require Cuneo to include the female employees or to ceaseengaging in unlawful conduct. Cuneo

did, however, offer an aerobics class to the females as asubstitute for the golf outing. Thereafter,

Cunco moved the annual Business Plan meeting to the Garden CityHotel. Martens was required

to wait in a hotel room with a rumpled bed and Cuneo's clothing strewn about. She complained

to Human Rvsuuicc aLuUt thia trcatment, to no avail.

24. Cuneo also engaged in quid pro quo harassment. At an all-female sales assistants

meeting, Cuneo told the women that they 'ere required to work at his charity golf tournament

and dress in short skirts to serve coffee to male brokers. Cuneo threatened the women that if

they refused this request or his request that they do volunteer work for his charity, they would be

denied raises, bonuses, or time off with pay. Cuneo also threatened to docK their pay if they took
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breaks to smoke. Cuneo acknowledged to the women that he knew what he was demanding a

illegal but told them that they should let the door "hit them in the ass" if they did not like it. So

confident was Cuneo that Smith Barney condoned his conduct that he made these remarks in

front of approximately 24 Smith Barney employees, including a vice president from Human

Resources. Martens complained about this latest abuse ofpower first to Cuneo who responded

that she would be "tossed out of the office and the brokers would throwa party to celebrate as

they had when Peppy Henin was drummed out." The next morning inresponse to employees'

complaints about his conduct, Cuneo, rather than apologizing, told the sales assistants, "well

before now I've been an easy lay." The sales assistants understood this comment to mean that

Cuneo would punish them for their complaints.

25. Following this incident and after enduring the hostile work environment for

almost 10 years, Martens wrote a letter to Dimon in October of 1994, concerning Smith Barney's

discriminatory practices. Although Smith Barney claimed that it was conducting an investigation

as a result of Martens' letter, two months passed and Martens was not provided with any

information. Thus, she wrote a second letter to Dirnon. Only after and on the same day that

Smith Barney learned that Martens hired an attorney was Cuneo placed on a leave of absence

that coincided with his yearly vacation. That same day Smith Barneyprovided Martens with a

written response to her complaint. That response proposed no disciplinary action against Cuneo

and contained no definitive ruling on whether Cuneo would return to Smith Barney or whether

he or anyone else would be disciplined as a result of Martens' charges.

26. Smith Barney was quick, however, to noti' Cuneo of Martens' charges in

OLtUIJCI of 1994. Belween October of 1994 when Martens tirst wrote Dimon to the dateCuneo

was placed on the "leave of absence," Cuneo rallied the support of his male brokers. Withindays

of Martens' October letter, Cuneo scheduled another males-only golfouting. The day following

the golf outing, Martens was asked by male brokers to rescind her charges. Later, two male

brokers called Martens a "cunt" for having filed the charges and another male broker told her that
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she was "a silly little girl." Cuneo was more aggressive in his campaign. He told at lc

Martens' co-workers that Cuneo should "fuck her [Martens] where she bleeds." Cuneo also told

Martens' co-workers that "if anything happened to [him], [he] would snap Martens' neck."

These remarks were repeated to Martens, causing her great fear and concern. Martens

complained in writing to Smith Barney about the campaign of harassment, retaliation and bodily

threats. She was told that she "sounded like a hysterical woman" and "should leave Smith

Barney."

27. In October of 1995, Cuneo's retirement was announced. Upon information and

belief, Cuneo left Smith Barney with substantial retirement benefits and with his Form U-5

reflecting that he left Smith Barney in good standing on a voluntary basis. With the approval of

Smith Barney's upper management, Cuneo's supporters hosted a party for his retirement. The

party was held on October 19, 1995. As of that date, Smith Barney had not, to Martens'

knowledge, taken any disciplinary action against any individual in connection with her charges

of discrimination, harassment and retaliation. Smith Barney, however, had long since concluded

its investigation of the matter and had obtained confirmation of the hostile and offensive work

environment. Rather than hiring a person to replace Cuneo who was committed to changing the

work environment, Smith Barney promoted one of Cuneo's staunch supporters who was a

product of Cuneo's unlawful environment. This decision sent a message to Smith Barney's

employees that "business" would continue as usual, notwithstanding Cuneo's retirement.

28. Two business days after Cuneo retired, Martens was terminated. The pretextual

reason for Martens' termination was that she did not attend a compliance meeting. However, at

least 19 male brokers did not attend the same meeting and were not fired. Further, unlike the

male brokers, Martens had advised Smith Barney that she was afraid to attend the meeting with

approximately 50 male brokers due to the persistent harassment and retaliation perpetuated by

some of her co-workers and managers, both before and after Cuneo's retirement. She also wrote

several letters to Smith Barney to complain about the continuing unlawfyl conduct following
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Cuneo's departure. Smith Barney offered no assurance of safety to Martens or any promise that

the environment would change. Smith Barney told Martens that she could transfer to another

branch office and that she could have until October 30, 1995 to notify Smith Barney of her desire

to do so. She was fired, however, before that date.
-

29. At the time of her discharge, Martens managed an asset base of $187,000,000.Q0

and had over 1,000 clients. Martens had not signed a non-compete agreementwith Smith Barney

and was free to transfer Smith Barney
clients who desired to follow her to another firm. Rather

than allowing Martens an opportunity to reestablish herself in the industry, Smith Barney began a

campaign of discrediting Martens and defaming her to prospective employers. Specifically,

Smith Barney provided advers information about Martens to prospectiveemployers including

but not limited to, the fact that Martens was terminated from Smith Barney. The information

provided to prospective employers about Martens was defamatory and cost Martens valuable

employment opportunities and otherwise damaged her reputation. Smith Barney also placed a

permanent mark on Martens' unblemished disciplinary record when it falsely reported to the

NASD through the Form U-5 that she wasterminated for "incompatibility with local

management (unrelated to customer matters or sales practices) culminating in her refusal to

attend a required meeting." Indeed, if Martens was incompatible with local management, it was

because she would not tolerate discrimination, sexual harassment andretaliation. Remarkably,

even in its final act of terminating Martens, Smith Barney discriminated against her, Upon

information and belief, male brokers who were terminated by Smith Barney for cause were given

thc option to resg with a clean Form U-5. However, Smith Barney would not allow Martens

to resign with a clean Form U-5 unless shc agreed not to sue Smith Barney for retaliation. Male

brokers were not required to sign releases to preserve their reputations.

Judith P. Mione

30. Mione has worked in the brokerage industry since 1957 and has successfully
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completed the Series 7 (Registered Representative), Series 63 (Uniform State Securities), and

Series 8 (Branch Office Manager) licensing examinations. Throughout her career, Mione has

worked on the managerial side of the industry performing a wide range of activities and holding

positions such as Operations Manager and Assistant Operations Manager for prestigious

securities firms. At various times, Mione also worked as a broker and generated commissions.

Through these jobs, Mione developed considerable industry experience and, in particular,

expertise in compliance and other managerial issues.

31. In or around 1990, Mione was contacted by Smith Barney's Human Resource

Department which was seeking to fill the position of Senior Compliance Officer for the Firm.

After Mione interviewed with Smith Barney's Human Resource Department, Mione was sent to

meet with Nick Marinello ("Marinello"), Manager of the Compliance Department. Marinello

quickly told Mione that she would neither like the job nor be able to perform it. He said that the

job caused many "family problems" because of the extensive travel requirements and that the job

was not for her because she would have to "lock horns" with managers. Marinello also told

Mione that if he did hire her, some of his staff would quit. When Mione finally asked him

exactly what he was looking for in an applicant, Marinello told her that he wanted "some guy

with brass balls from Merrill Lynch." Marinello concluded the "interview" by telling Mione that

he was not going to hire her for the position.

32. Following her meeting with Marinello, Mione wrote a letter to the Human

Resource Department outlining her meeting and complaining about Marinello's failure to

consider her excellent qualifications. In response to this letter, the Human Resource Department

told Mione that Smith Barney might have a comparable position for her in approximately two

weeks. Eventually, Mione was offered a position as a sales assistant ("CSA") at a starting salary

of approximately $25,000 per year. Mione accepted the position with the understanding that she

would quickly advance into management. She began working at Cuneo's Garden City Branch

Office.
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33. Mione was subjected to the pervasive discrimination and sexual harassment which

is described elsewhere in this Complaint. The discrimination and sexual harassment altered

Mione's working conditions and affected her state of mind and was intended to affect Mione's

performance of her job.

34. After Mione accepted the CSA position, Smith Barney engaged in conduct

designed to humiliate and degrade her. For exathple, despite being told that her salary as a CSA

would be $25,000 annually, Smith Barney authorized a yearly salary of only $19,000.

Thereafter, Smith Barney continued to advertise for persons to fill the position for which Mione

had originally interviewed. When Mione again expressed her interest in the position and again

applied for it, she was told the job posting was a"mistake."

35. After working as a CSA for approximately 18 months,the position of Control

Administrator became available at the Garden City BranchOffice. Only after Mione complained

about Smith Barney's failure to take seriously her applicationfor this position was Mione

granted an interview for this position. Mione was informed two weeks after the interview that

she was the most qualified applicant and she was selected for the position. However, Mione was

denied proper compensation for the position and, upon information and belief, was paid

substantially less than males who were performing the same job. Worse yet, shortly after

receiving her new position, Smith Barney notified Mione that she would be transferred to the

Forest Hills Branch Office, a transfer she neither requested nor desired as the transfer would

involve a daily commute of over three hours. Cuneo told Mione that Smith Barney wanted her to

switch places with another Smith Barney employee from the Forest Hills Office who purportedly

had more experience than Mione. To the contrary, the other employee, a yonng attractive

female, not only had less experience than Mione but also held a position, Operations Manager,

that was lower in status than Mione's position ofControl Administrator. Further, the position of

Operations Manager, unlike the Control Administrator's position, is one that is typically held by

females at Smith Barney.
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36. Afte expressing her objections to the proposedtransfer, Mione was informed tlat

she could continue working at the Garden City Branch Office, but only if she agreed to work as a

senior sales assistant, a position she neither wanted nor for which she had applied. Due to

financial considerations, Mione had no alternative but to accept the senior sales assistant's

position. Cuneo pressed forward.withhis plans to transfer the less-experienced, young, attractive

female Operations Manager who, whenshe arrived at the Garden City Office was promoted to

the position of Control Administrator. Mione has consistently attempted to seek out other

managerial positions in Smith Barney, expressing interest in no fewer than 15 positions for

which she is qualified. Despite her credentials and excellent qualifications,Smith Barney

consistently refuses to consider her for these positions. Smith Barney's males are not denied

career opportunities because of their appearance or sex.

37. While working as a senior sales assistant, Mione was subjected to further

discrimination and demeaning conduct. For example, Mione was not given an appropriate work

area and instead was told to sit wherever she could find a vacancy. She was also required to

perform clerical tasks, such as operating the switchboard. Further, when Mione stated that she

was overdue for a review and a raise, Smith Barney selected none other than the employee who

had replaced her as the Control Administrator to conduct the evaluation. Despite receiving a

good rating, Mione was denied a salary increase.

38. Mione complained to management about the unlawful discrimination and

harassment. As a result of her complaints, Mione has suffered retaliation in the formof further

discrimination, false accusations of misconduct, and threats of reprisal.

Roberta O'Brien Thornaun

39. Thomann began her employment with
Smith Barney in 1992 as a sales assistant in

Cuneo's Gardcn City Branch Office.

40. Thomanu was subjected to the peasive discrimination and sexual harassment
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rr whic:is described elsewhere in this Complaint. The sexual harassmentand discrimination

altered Thomaim's working conditions and affected her state of mind and were intended to affect

Thomami's performance of her job.

41. The broker for whom Thomann worked, a protégé of Cuneo's, openly flaunted his

sexist attitude. For example, he regularly made vulgar comments concerning female employees:

and engaged in inappropriate conduct, such as sending condoms through the office's wiring tube

system to female wire operators at the other end. He wrote and circulateda memo to the sales

assistants in which he ridiculed claims of sexualharassment and promised that any charges of
sexual harassment would be deliberated after hours in the"Boom Boom Room." He was no less

hostile to pregnant women. On one occasion, for instance, he bragged to others that he had

rejected a female applicant telling her that SmithBarney would not hire her because she was

pregnant.

42. In early 1994, Thomaim, who was at that time a senior sales assistant, went on an

eight week maternity leave. Thomann was scheduled to return to work in mid-June. Just days

before she was to return to work, Thomannwas told that she could not return to her job and

would, in fact, be demoted. Smith Barney offered Thomaim the choice of being either the

cashier in the Operations Department ora sales assistant in the "bullpen" for approximately 11

trainees. Having no other options, Thomann chose the "bullpen" sales assistant position.

Needless to say, as the "bullpen" sales assistant, Thomann experienced additional discrimination

and sexual harassment. Thomaim eventually was transferred to a sales assistant position which

was less desirable than the one she had before hermaternity leave of absence. In contrast to

Smith Barney's treatment of Thomann, male employees who took medical leaves of absence did

not face demotions or dislocations upon their return.

43. Thomapji verbally and in writing complained about Smith Barney's

discriminatory treatment which resulted in further acts ofdiscrimination, harassment and

retaliation. For example, following her demotion afterher pregnancy, Thomann wrote a letter to

- 18-
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the Smith Barney's Human Resource Department complaining of the unlawful conduct.

Afterwards, Cuneo began walking past Thomann's desk approximately every 15 minutes

singing, "I don't care."

44. Although Smith Barney promised that it would conduct a "thorough

investigation" of her allegations, fewer than two weeks after giving Thomann this assurance,

Smith Barney told Thomann that her allegations of discrimination were without merit and would

be dismissed. The Human Resource Department issued Thomann a letter to this effect which

contained false information. The letter confirmed to Thomann that the Human Resource

Department's only intent in conducting the so-called investigation was to protect Smith Barney

from liability and build a pretextual defense to her charges.

45. Based on all of the above conduct, Thomann was forced to resign her employment

with Smith Barney in October of 1994.

Smith Barney was Aware of the Conduct of its Employees and
Failed to Prevent Sexual Discrimination, Sexual Harassment and Retaliation

46. Smith Barney's management directed, encouraged and participated in the above

described unlawful conduct. Further, Smith Barney allowed the discrimination and retaliation to

go unremedied for so long that it amounts to a policy or practice and constitutes Smith Barney's

standard operating procedure. Finally, Smith Barney's Human Resource and Legal Departments

failed to take appropriate remedial action and, in effect, aided and abetted in the unlawful

conduct.

The Discrimination and Retaliation Are Oneoin

47. The discrimination and retaliation described above are ongoing as a continuing

violation of the civil rights laws.
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Chargesof Sexual Discrhnination, Sexual Harassment and UnlawfulRetaliation
48. Plaintiffs timely flied

representative charges of sexual discrimination, sexualharassnent and unlawful
retaliation with the Equal EmploymentOpportunity Commission("EEOC"). The EEOC has issued to Plaintiffs

Notices of Right to Sue.

The Industry
Perpetuates Discrimination

.

1:.49. The SEC requires
employees who work in certain

positions in the Securities
Industries, including brokers or traders, to register with a securities

exchange. Therefore,as acondition ofemployment, Smith Barney requires its employees to register witha securitiesexchange, such as the NYSEor NASD. To register with the Securities
Industry, Smith Barney'slicensed employees must sign the Uniform

Application for Securities
Industry Registration("Form U-4"). Representatives have no choice about whether to sign the Form U-4; ifthey wishto work in the industry, they must sign and file the FormU-4 with a securities

exchange. TheForm U-4 contains
a provision that requires all persons registering with a securities

exchange toagree to abide by all rules and
regulations of the exchange,

including the rules of theNYSE andNASD which
purport to require final and

binding arbitration of certain
employment disputes,including employmentdiscrimination claims. These employment discrimination claims arearbitrated before the various securities

exchanges, including theNYSE and theNASD, inaccordance with the rules
and regulations ofeach such exchange and with the approval of theSEC. Upon information and belief, no

exchange permits negotiation over themandatoryarbitration provisioncontained in the Form U-4.curztie s md us try se es nopublic function and
provides no public benefit.

Rather, mandating arbitration ofemploymentdiscrimination claims is intended primarily to limit the liability ofsecurities industry employersby allowing them to choose
an employer-friendly fomm where their success is more likely and

-20-
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where awards tend to be smaller than in civil courts.

51. Mandatory arbitration ofemployment discrimination claims deprives plaintiffs in
the Securities Industry oftheir procedural and substantive due process rights that otherwise
would be protected in the civil courts. The following are examples of deprivations of rights
resulting from mandatory arbitration.

a.
Securities Industry discrimination plaintiffs are deprived of their rights to ajury
trial under the Seventh Amendment and their rights to a jury trial under the 1991
Civil Rights Act.

b.
Securities Industry discrimination plaintiffs are deprived of their rights to have
Article III Courts,

comprised of appointed judges with lifetime tenure and salary
protection, adjudicate their claims ofdiscrimination.

c. Although NYSE and NASD rules on their face permit arbitrators to issue written
findings of fact and conclusions of

law, upon information and belief the NYSE
and NASD actively discourage arbitrators from issuing such written findings and
conclusions in order to render

any meaningful judicial review of those decisions
difficult or impossible, thus

denying plaintiffs any meaningful right to appeal
arbitration decisions.

d. Upon information and belief, the NYSE and NASD arbitration procedures do not
provide for the selection oftruly neutral arbitrators. Rather, arbitrators are
selected by the exchanges themselves which are governed and controlled by the
lcpresenjatives of the employers in the

Securities Industry. James Dimon, a
named Defendant in thisaction, is on the NASD Board ofGovernors. Dimon
and Smith Barney, like other employers, have a direct interest in

selecting
arbitrators who will be biased in favor of the employer and against the employees.

e. Historically, the demograpiiic characteristics of the NYSE and NASD arbitration
panels do not represent the

community of arbitrators qualified to decide

-21-
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employment disputes, but are overwhelmingly comprised of older, white males.

These panels, on the whole, likely will be more hostile to discrimination claims

brought by women than demographically representative panels. Further, the

NYSE and NASD use internal referral procedures to selectarbitrators, keep secret

the identities of the pools of the arbitrators whomay hear disputes, and employ

secret and subjective criteria in determining whom to recruit for those pools, all of

which serve to perpetuate the imbalance of arbitration panels. These selection

devices also serve to deprive female plaintiffs of their equal protection rights to

be free from gender discrimination in the selection of the finders of fact.

f. Securities Industry discrimination plaintiffs are deprived of their rights to have a

panel with legal expertise or knowledge of civil rights laws hear theirclaims

because the NYSE and NASD often fail to assign arbitrators to employment

disputes on the basis of training or experience in the area. Upon informationand

belief, the NYSE and NASD do not provide adequate training in the area of

employment discrimination to their arbitrators.

g. Securities Industry arbitrators are expressly instructed in training manuals that

they are not required to follow "case precedent or statutory law", which includes

the complex legal framework of Title VII, including concepts such as disparate

impact and disparate treatment, mixed motive factors, hostile working

environment, shifting burdens of proof, after-acquired evidence, and fee-shifting
nrovisions, tn name nnly a 1ew. Moreover, arbitrators' dLiuIth iiutjudicialiy
reviewable for statutory error.

h. Historically, the NYSE and NASD arbitration panels have been reluctantto find

employers guilty of employment discrimination. Even wherearbitration panels

find unlawful conduct, they often award inadequate damages to the plaintiffs.

Furthermore, upon information and belief, the NASD requires all arbitration
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awards which include an award ofpunitive damages to be reviewedsecretly by
NASD staff before being released to the parties in

an attempt to intimidate and
discourage arbitrators from awarding such damages, Moreover, the NASD has
actively lobbied against the award of punitive damages to successthl plaintiffs, a
potential remedy extended to plaintiffs under the 1991 Civil Rights Act which
serves as a major deterrent to future unlawthl conduct by employers.

i. Upon information and belief, the NYSE and NASD
often impose onerous and

exorbitant "forum fees" on Securities Industry
discrimination plaintiffs, even

those who prevail, forpursuing their claims and often fail to award attorneys' fees
as provided for under Title VII.

Plaintiffs Suffered Extreme Emotionat Distress
52. By the acts and conduct described

above, Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon
intended to cause Plaintiffs severe emotional distress, or acted in reckless disregard that their
actions had caused and would cause Plaintiffs such injury.

53. Plaintiffs suffered severe emotional and mental distress as a direct and proximate
result of the conduct of Smith

Barney, Cuneo and Dimon.
54. The acts and conduct of

Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon cnstitute extreme and
outrageous conduct beyond the bounds of common decency.

Plaintiffs were Injured as a Consequence
Qflefendants' lJnIntyfuj Cenduet

55. Plaintiffs lost wages and other benefits, suffered
embarrassment and humiliation

and their careers
were irreparably damaged as a result of Smith Barney's, Cuneo's and Dimon's

conduct. Plaintiffs suffered loss of enjoyment of life, inconvenience and other
nonpecuniarylosses as a direct result of

Smith Barney's, Cuneo's and Dimon's conduct.

'I
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CLASS ALLEGATIONS
56. The class of female

applicants, employees, and former employees whohave beensubject to discrimination
by Defendants due to their sex and have been

subject to retaliation due . ..to their opposition to discrimination isso numerous thatjoinder of all members is
impracticable.57. There are questions oflaw and fact conmionto the class.

58. The claims of the
representative parties are typical of the claims ofthe class.. ::":59. The representative parties will fairly and

adequately protect the interests of theclass.

60. The questions of lawand fact common
to the members of the class predominateover any questionsaffecting only individual members and a classaction is superior to otheravailable methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of the controversy.

COUNT I

SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND SEXUAL HARASSMENTIN VIOLATION OF
TITLE VII

(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)
61. Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated reallege
paragraphs ito 60 and

incorporate them by reference
as paragraphs Ito 60 of Count I of this

Complaint.62. Title VII of the Civil
Rights of 1964, 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e et seq., as amendedby the Civil Rights Act

of 1991, ("Title VII") makes it unlawful to discriminate
against anyindividual in the

terms, conditions, or privileges of employment on the basis of sex.

64. Sexual harassment that creates an abusive and hostile work environment, such thatthe conditions of
employment are altered, isactionable under Title VII.

65. With respect to allegations of sexual harassment, Smith Barney is strictly liablefor the acts of its
supervisory employees including its officers or branch managers.
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Alternatively, with respect to allegations of sexual harassment, Smith Barney is liable for theactsalleged herein through
agency principles for theacts of its supervisory

employees because theharassers used their actual or
apparent authority to further the unlawful conduct and wereotherwise aided in

accomplishing the unlawful
conduct by the existence of an agency

relationship. Further, Smith Barney is liable for theacts of co-workers
because Smith Barneyprovided no reasonable avenue of complaint

or knew of the harassmentbut did nothing about it.66.
Finally, Smith Barney is liable for the acts alleged herein because

Smith Barney'stop echelon established
the corporate culture at Smith Barney which

encouraged sexualharassment. Smith Barney has allowed the discrimination and harassment alleged herein to gounremedied for so long that it amounts to a policy or practice and constitutes
Smith Barney'sstandard operating procedure.

67. Smith Barney subjected Plaintiffs andall others similarly situated to sexualdiscrimination and sexual harassment in violation of Title VII.

COUNT!!

WAGE CLAIMS
IN VIOLATION OF

THE EQUAL PAYACT AND TITLE VII(AGAINST SMITHBARNEY)68. Plaintiffs and all others
similarly situated reallege paragraphs 1 to 67 andincorporate them by reference

as paragraphs ito 67of Count!! of this
Complaint.69.

te air Labor Standards
Act, 29 U.S.C. Section 206 and207, makes it unlawful for an employer

on the basis of sex to
pay lower wages or fringe benefitsto employees ofone sex than it does

to similarly situated employees of the other sex. Title VIIalso makes it unlawful
to discriminate in the payment ofwages on the basis ofsex.70. Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated were paid lowerwages than male

.
.

employees in substantially equal jobs even though Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated
j
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ierformed similar duties requiring the same skill, effort, and
responsibility of male employees.71. The differential inpay between sexes was

not pursuant to seniority, merit,quantity or quality of
production, but was due to sex.

72. Smith Barney
intentionally paid Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated lessthan it paid male
employees who were

performing substantially equal work.73. By its conduct as
alleged herein, Smith Barney discriminatedagainst Plaintiffsand all others

similarly situated withrespect to theirwages in violation of the
Equal Pay Act andTitle VII.

COUNT III

PREGNANCY
DISCRIMINATIONIN VIOLATION OF

TITLE VU
(AGAINST SMITHBARNEY)74. Plaintiff Thoman.n and all others

similarly situated
reallege paragraphs I to 73 andincorporate them by reference

as paragraphs Ito 73 of Count III of this
Complaint.75. . Title

VII, specifically 42 U.S.C. Section
2000e(k), makes it unlawThl todiscriminate againstany individual beáause of

sex including on the basis ofpregnancy,childbirth, or related medical conditions.

76. Smith Barney discriminated against Thomann and all others similarly situated onthe basis of
pregnancy, childbirth and/or related medical conditions in violation of Title VII.

IN VIOLATION OF
TITLE VII

(AGAINST SMITHBARNEY)77. Plaintiffs and all others
similarly situated

realiege paragraphs I to 76 andincorporate them by reference as paragraphs I to 76 of count IV of this
Complaint.78. Title VII, specifically 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e-3, makes it unlawful for an
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thployer to discriminate against an employee who has opposed an unlawfUl employment

practice or has assisted or participated in another employee's claim of disbrimination.

79. Smith Barney is liable for the retaliatory conduct alleged herein under thedoctrine

of WSpOIldeLIt Superior.

80. Smith barney retaliated against Plaintills and all others similarly situated for their

complaints of sex discrimination. By its conduct, Smith Barney subjected Plaintiffs and all

others similarly situated to unlawful retaliation in violation of Title VII.

COUNT V

RETALIATION
IN VIOLATION OF

THE EQUAL PAY ACT AND TITLE VU
(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)

81. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs 1 to 80 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs 1 to 80 of Count V of this Complaint.

82. The Equal Pay Act and Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. Section 21 5(a)(3),

make it unlawful for any person to discharge or in any manner discriminate against any

employee because she complained of wage discrimination. Similarly, Title VII, specifically 42

U.S.C. 2000e-3, also makes it unlawfUl for an employer to discriminate against anemployee who

has opposed an unlawful employment practice or has assisted or participated in another -

employee's claim of discrimination.

83. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated complained of sex discrimination and

unfair wage practices.

84. Smith Barney retaliated against Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated for their

complaints in violation of the anti-retaliation provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act and

Title VII. By their conduct, Defendants subjected Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated to

unlawful retaliation in violation of the Equal Pay Act and Title VII.
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COUNT VI

THE PRACTICE OFREQUIRING FEMALES
TO EXECUTE THE FORM U-4

CONSTITUTES SEXUALDISCRIMINATION
IN VIOLATION OF

TITLE VII
(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)

85. Plaintiffs and all others
similarly reallege paragraphs I to 84 and incorporate them

by reference as paragraphs
Ito 84 of Count VI of this

Complaint.
86. Title VII makes it unlawfiul to discriminate against any individual in the terms,

conditions, or privileges ofemployment on the basis ofsex.
87. Smith Barney and the Securities Industry has a practice of requiring employees tosign the Form U-4 which Smith

Barney claims requires arbitrationof employment discriminationclaims before the NYSE and/or the NASD. The contracts do not reference Title VII claims or
any other civil rights law. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated did notknowingly and
intelligently waive the rights accorded to plaintiffs to bring the civil rights claims, as set forth inthis Complaint. Thus, the arbitration clause in the Form U-4 is violative of Title VII and othercivil rights laws.

I88. Further, for the reasons
alleged above, the practice of

requiring female employeesto arbitrate employment
disputes before the NYSE or the NASD is

discriminatory in effect andviolative of their civilrights laws. While male employees have a fair o
c atms eard before the

NYSE and NASD, female
employees are not accorded thesametreatment.

89. By requiring female employees to execute the Form U-4, Smith Barney subjectedPlaintiffs and all others similarly situated to sexual
discrimination in violation ofTitle VII.

U
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COUNT VII

DECLARATOItYJUDGMENT
MANDATORY ARBITRATION OF DISCRIMINATION CLAIMSDEPRIVES PLAINTIFFS OF DUE PROCESS OF LAW

(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY, NYSE AND NASD)
90. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallegeparagraphs I to 89 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs Ito 89 of Count VII ofthis Complaint.
91. The Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution, applicable to actions of

the federal governej, guarantees due process of law to the Plaintiffs and all others similarly
situated.

92. The system of mandating arbitration of employment discrimination claims
Constitutes action of the federal governnent because of: (1) the plenary regulation of the
exchanges by the Federal Securities Acts; (2) the extensive delegation of

regulatory power by the
SEC to the exchanges

as self-regulatory organizations; (3) the encouragement given by the SEC
to the exchanges to require employees in the securities industry to arbitrate their employment
disputes with their employers;

(4) the permission granted by the SEC to the exchanges to modify
their rules and regulations to require arbitration of all

employment disputes; (5) the approval
given by the SEC to the specific arbitration procedure utilized

by the exchanges; (6) the exercise
of the judicial power by arbitrators in hearing and

deciding statutory and common law disputes in
the Securities Industry, which

power has traditionally been an exclusive function of federal and
state courts, (7) the action of the courts in enforcing contracts ofadhesion by compelling
arbitratinn nfemploymcnt diaputc in the Secunties Industry against the will of Securities
Industry employees; and (8) the action of the courts in confirming arbitration awards in
employment disputes where the dispute was arbitrated against the will of Securities Industry
employees.

93.
Compelling mandatory arbitration in thepresent case would be unconstitutional

because it would deprive Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated of their rights to a jury trial
- 29 -
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Hunder the Seventh Amendmentand under the 1991 Civil Rights Act.
94.

Requiring employees to waive their constitutional and statutory rights to ajury.trial as a condition of
employment imposes anunconstitutional conditionon employment, inviolation of the due

process guarantees of the FifthAmendment to the United States
Constitution, and violates the 1991 Civil Rights Act.

95.
Compelling mandatory arbitrationin the present actionwould be unconstitutional

because it would
deprive Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated of their rights to adjudicatetheir claims beforean Article III court under the
Constitution and the 1991 Civil Rights Act.96. Requiring employees to agree to waive their constitutional

rights to have their
claims adjudicatedby an Article III court as a condition of employment

imposes an
unconstitutional conditionon employment, in violation of the due process guarantees of the Fifth
Amendment, and violates the 1991 Civil Rights Act.

97.
Compelling mandatory arbitration in the present action would be unconstitutional

because the procedures
employed in arbitrations under the rules of the NYSEand NASD, as

described above, would deprive Plaintiffs and all others
similarly situated of their rights to dueprocess under the Fifth Amendment,

including but not limited to their rights to have the civil
rights and employment laws enforced as written.

98. Requiring employees to agree to waive their constitutional
rights to due process,

including but not limited to their rights to have the civil
rights and employment laws enforced aswritten, as a condition of

employment imposes anunconstitutional condition on employment, inviolation of the due
process guarantees of theFifth-Amenment99.

Compelling mandatory arbitration in the present case would be unlawful because
the arbitration

procedures employed by the NYSEand NASD operate as a facto forfeiture of
statutorily-mandated rights or benefitsafforded by Title VII and other employment laws,including, but not limited to, the right to a jury trial, the

tight to punitive damages,and the right
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to attorneys' fees, in violation of the dueprocess guarantees of the Fifth Amendment.

100. Requiring employees to agree to forfeit their
important stathtorily_mandated rights

or benefits afforded by Title VII and other
employment laws, including but not limited to the

right to a jury trial, punitive damages, and attorneys' fees, as a condition ofemployment imposes
an unconstitutional condition on employment, in violation of the due process guarantees of the
Fifth Aniendment

101. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated were deprived of their rights to
substantive and procedural due process of law.

COUNT VIII

UNLAWFUL CONDUCT
IN VIOLATION OF

THE FAMILY AND MEDICa LEAVE ACT

(PLAINTIFF THOMAJq AGAINSt SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)
102. Plaintiff Thomanj reallegesparagraphs 1 to 101 and incorporates them by

reference as paragraphs ito 101 of Count VIII of this Complaint.

103. The Family and Medical Leave Act, 29 U.S.C. Sections 2601 et seq. ("The
Family and Medical Leave Act"), entitles employees to a 12-week leave duringany l2-month
period because of the birth of a child. The Family and Medical Leave Act also entitles any
employee who takes such a leave to be restored to her former position or to be restored to an
equivalent position with equivalent terms and conditions of employment as her former position.

104. By its conduct as alleged herein, including their actions in denying Thomaim her
tormer position or equivalent position after returning from her leave, Smith Barney violated the
Family and Medical Act.

105. Smith Barney's actions toward Thomann constitute willful violations of the
Family and Medical Leave Act.
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COUNT IX

UNLAWFUL RETALIATION
IN VIOLATION OF

THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT

(PLAINTIFF THOMANN AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)
106. Plaintiff Thomann realleges paragraphs 1 to 105and incorporates them by

reference as paragraphs] to 105 ofCount IX of this Complaint.

107. The Family and Medical Leave Act, specifically 29 U.S.C. Section 26l5(a)(2),

makes it unlawful for any employer to dischargeor in any other maimer discriminate against any
employee who has opposed any practice made unlawfulby the Act.

108. By its conduct as alleged herein, including further acts of discrimination,

harassment, and retaliation against Thomann, SmithBarney violated the Family and Medical

Leave Act.

109. Smith Barney's actions toward Thomann constitute willful violations of the

Family and Medical Leave Act.

COUNTX

VOIDANCE OR RESCISSION OF FORM U-4
ARBITRATION CLAUSE UNDER

CONTRACT LAW AND EQUITABLE THEORIES
(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)

110. Plaintiff Mione and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs 1 to 109 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs 1 to 109 of Count X of this Complaint.

111. Plaintiff Mione signed a Form U-4 which contained a mandatory arbitration

clause. Plaintiff Mione and all others similarly situated seek to have the Court declare null and

void the arbitration clause in the Form U-4 basedon the following legal theories.

a. Plaintiff Mione and all others similarly situated didnot knowingly and

intelligently submit to arbitration.

b. Assuming arguendo that they understood what arbitration meant and that by
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signing the Form U-4 that they were agreeing to arbitrate discrimination claims

between them and their employer, PlaintiffMione and all others similarly situated

were not aware of the certain facts which render the NASD and NYSE not

suitable to arbitrate claims involving Smith Barney. Had Mione and all others

similarly situated known of the following facts, they would not have consented to

arbitrate their claims before the NYSE or NASD:

i. Defendant Djmon sits on the Board ofGovernors of the NASD.

ii. Smith Barney is a voting member of the NYSE.

iii. Smith Barney provides substantial revenues to the NASD and

NYSE.

c. The arbitration clause in the Form U-4 is unenforceable for lack of consideration.
d. Assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs knowingly waived their rights and that the

Form U-4 is supported by adequate consideration, Smith Barney, through its

conduct materially breached an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

implicit in the employment relationship of PlaintiffMione and all others similarly

situated and is equitably estopped from seeking enforcement of the pre-dispute

arbitration clause.

e. Smith Barney breached an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing through
its conduct as alleged herein and rendered the Form U-4 null and void or

unenforceable by Smith Barney.

f. The Form U-4 is otherwise void as against public policy and is a contract of

adhesion and is unconscionable

112. Based on the factual circumstances and for the legal reasons alleged herein,justice
requires this Court to find that the contracts signed by Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated
are void and1or unenforceable by SmithBarney under contract law.

113. Alternatively, justice demands that Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated be
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allowed to rescind the arbitration clause of the Form U-4 under equitable principles
.

.

.

COUNT XI

SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION
AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT

IN VIOLATION OF
NEW YORK HUMAN RIGHTS LAW

(AGAINST SMITH BARI'4EY, CUNEO AND DIMON)

114 Plaintiffs arid all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs Ito 113 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs 1 to 113 of Count XI of this Complaint

115. The State of New York's Human Rights Law, New York State Executive Law.

Section 296 et seq , ("Human Rights Law"), makes it unlawful to discriminate against any

individual in the terms, conditions, or privileges of employment on the basis of sex The Human

Rights Law also makes unlawful sexual harassment that creates an abusive and hostile work

environment, such that the conditions of employment are altered The same legal standards that

apply to Title VII claims apply to claims biought under the Human Rights Law

116. Cuneo is liable in his individual capacity under the Human Rights Law because he

aided and abetted the unlawful conduct as alleged herein and because he actually participated in

the conduct giving rise to the discrimination claims

117 Dimon is liable in his individual capacity under the Human Rights Law because

he had the power to hire and fire Smith Barney employees and aided and abetted the

discriminatory acts as alleged herein

118 DCfCLldanh South Darncy, Cunco and Dimon subjected Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated to sexual discrimination in violation of the Human Rights Law
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COUNT Xii

PREGNANCY. DISCRIMINATION
IN VIOLATION OF

NEW YORK HUMAN ifiGHTS LAW
(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)

119. Plaintiff Thomann and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs 1 to118

and incorporate them by reference as paragraphs I to 118 of Count XII of this Complaint.

120. The Human Rights Law makes it unlawful to discriminate against anindividual

on the basis of pregnancy.

121. Cuneo is liable in his individual capacity under the Human Rights Lawbecause he

aided and abetted the unlawful conduct as alleged herein and because he actually participated in

the conduct giving rise to the discrimination claims.

122. Dimon is liable in his individual capacity under the Human RightsLaw because

he had the power to hire and fire Smith Barney employees and aidedand abetted the

discriminatory acts as alleged herein.

123. Defendants Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon subjected Plaintiff Thomannand all

others similarly situated to pregnancy discrimination in violation of the Human RightsLaw.

COUNT XIII

RETALIATION
IN VIOLATION OF

NEW YORK HUMAN RIGHTS LAW
(AGAINST DEFENDANTS SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)

124 Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs Ito 123 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs Ito 123 of Count XIII of this Complaint.

125. The Human Rights Law, specifically New York State Executive LawSection

296(e), makes it unlawful for an employer to discriminate against an employeewho has opposed

an unlawful employment practice or has assisted or participated in another employee's claim of

discrimination.
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126. Plaintiffs and all others
similarly situated complained ofsex discrimination.

127. Defendants retaliated against Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated for their
complaints of sex discrimination.

By the conduct as alleged herein, Defendants Smith Barne',Cuneo and Dimon subjected Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated to unlawffil retaliation in
violation of the Human Rights Law.

COUNT XIV

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS
IN VIOLATION OF

NEW YORK COMMON LAW(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)
128. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallegeparagraphs Ito 127 and

Incorporate them by reference as paragraphs 1 to 127 of CountXIV of the Complaint.
129. New York law recognizes a cause of action for intentional infliction ofemotional

distress, which makes uniawftlcertain extreme andoutrageous
conduct, including sexual

harassment, that results in severe emotional distress and was intended or committed with a
disregard or a substantial

probability of causing such distress.
130. Defendants intentionally caused Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated severe

emotional distress in violation ofNew York law.

131. Smith Barney directed, encouraged, and participated in the wrongifil conduct
alleged herein.

.

COUNT XV

LIBEL PER SE
(PLAINTIFF MARTENS AGAINST SMITH BARNEY)

132. Plaintiff Martens and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs 1 to 131 and
incorporate them by reference as paragraphs Ito 131 of CountXV of this Complaint.

t133. The statements identified in paragraph 29 made by employees of Smith Barney,under the direction and with the assistance of Smith
I3arneys managers, are all false, misleading
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and defamatory. Each such statement accuses Martens and all others similarly situated of want

of ability and want of integrity in theirprofessions, and are libel

134. The statements were made with knowledge thatthey were false and with actual

and comi-non law malice for the purpose of destroying Martens' exemplary reputation.
F

135. Although damages are presumed, Martens has suffered monetary loss as a result
F

ofthe defamatory statements.

136. Smith Barney is liable under the theory ofrespondeat superior.

COUNT XVI

SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION
AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT

IN VIOLATION OF
CITY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)
137. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs ito 136 and

incorporate them by reference as paragraphs ito 136 of Count XVI of this Complaint.

138. The Administrative Code of the City of New York, Section 8-107 et seq.,.

("Administrative Code"), makes it unlawful to discriminate against any individual in the terms,

conditions, or privileges of employment on the basis ofsex. The Administrative Code also

makes unlawfiul sexual harassment that creates an abusive and hostile work environment, such

that the conditions of employment are altered.

139. Cuneo is liable in his individual capacity under the Administrative Code on the

ground that he aided and abetted the unlawful conductas alleged herein and because he actually

participated in the conduct giving rise to the discrimination claims.

140. Dimnn is liable in his individualcapacity under the Administrative Code because

he had the power to hire and fire Smith Barney employees and aided and abetted the

discriminatory acts as alleged herein.

141. By the conduct as alleged herein, Defendants Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon
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subjected Plaintiffs and all others sithilarly situated to sexual discrimination
in violation of the

Administrative Code.

142. Plaintiffs served the City Commission on Human Rights and Corporation Counsel
with this Complaint prior to filing it.

COUNT XVII

PREGN4J.4CY DISCRIMINATION
IN VIOLATION OF THE

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE(AGAINST SMITH BARNEY, CUNEO AND DIMON)
143. Plaintiff Thomapa and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs ito 142

and incorporate them by reference as paragraphs ito
142 of Count XVII of this Complaint

144. The Administrative Code makes it unlawful to discriminate against an individual
on the basis ofpregnancy.

145. Cuneo is liable in his individual
capacity under the Administrative Code because

he aided and abetted the unlawful conduct as alleged herein and because he actually participatedin the conduct giving rise to the discrimination claims.

146. Dimon is liable in his individual capacity under the Administrative Code because
he had the power to hire and fire Smith

Barney employees and aided and abetted the
discriminatoi.y acts as alleged herein.

147. By the conductas alleged herein, Defendants Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon
subjected Plaintiff Thomapj and all others similarly situated to pregnancy discrimination in
violation of the Administrative Code.

COUNT XVIII

RETALIATION
IN VIOLATION OF THE ADMINISTP.ATIVE CODE(AGAINST SMITHBARNEY, CUNLO AND DIMON)

148. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reallege paragraphs Ito 147 and
Incorporate them by reference as paragraphs ito 147 ofCount XVIII of this Complaint.
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149. The Administrative Code, specifically Section 8-107(e), makes it unlawful for an

employer to discriminate against any person who has opposed an unlawful employment practice

or has assisted or participated in another employees claim ofdiscrimination.

150. Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated complained of sex discrimination.

151. Pursuant to standard operating procedure, Defendants retaliated against Plaintiffs

and all others similarly situated for their complaints of sex discrimination. By the conduct as

alleged herein, Defendants Smith Barney, Cuneo and Dimon subjected Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated to unlawful retaliation in violation of the Administrative Code.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and all others similarly situatedrequest that this Court find in

their favor and against Defendants as follows:

.1Sa. Declare that Smith Barney's acts and conduct violateTitle VII of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 and 1991, the Equal Pay Act, the Family and Medical Leave Act, the Human Rights

Law, the Administrative Code, and the anti-retaliation provisions of those laws and that the

individual Defendants violated the New York State Human Rights Law and the Administrative

Code and the anti-retaliation provisions of those laws;

b. Declare that the acts and conduct of Smith Bamey, Cuneo and Dimon violate New
York common law;

c. Declare that the practice of Smith Barney, NYSE and NASD of requiring

employccs in th. Sccwities Indusuy to arbitrate
employment disputes involving employment

discrimination as a condition of employment and as a condition of registering with the NYSE

and NASD is unconstitutional under the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution and

that this cause is not subject to the mandatory arbitration rules of the NYSE or NASD;

d. Declare that the Form U-4 executed by Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated

are null and void or unenforceable by any of the Defendants or that equity requires rescission of
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the arbitration clauses in the Form U-4;

e. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated the value of all compen

and benefits lost as a result of Smith Barney's, Dimon's and Cuneos unlawful conduct; F

f. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated the value of all compens
:1

and benefits they will lose in the Allure as a result of Smith Barney's, Dimon's and Cuneo's

unlawful conduct under Title VII, the Equal Pay Act, the Human ghts Act, the Admithsfratjye

Code, and New York common law;

g. In the alternative to paragraph (1), reinstate Plaintiffs and all others similarly

situated with appropriate promotions and seniority and otherwise make Plaintiffs and all others

similarly situated whole;

h. Award Plaintiffs and all bthers similarly situated compensatory damages under

Title VII, the Human Rights Law, the Administrative Code, and New York common law;

i. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated punitive damages under Title

VII, the Administrative Code, and New York common law;

j. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated liquidated damages under the

Equal Pay Act and the Family and Medical Leave Act;

k. Award Plaintiff Martens presumed damages for defamation;

I. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated prejudgment interest;

m. Award Plaintiffs and all others similarly situated reasonable attorneys' fees, costs

and disbursements; and
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